Association of F11 polymorphism rs2289252 with deep vein thrombosis and related phenotypes in population of Latvia.
Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) has a strong inherited predisposition that is partly explained by the strong genetic risk factors such as mutations in factor V, prothrombin, antithrombin III, protein C and S genes. Only recently the first GWAS have been performed on DVT resulting in discovery of novel genetic variants, however, the information on the common polymorphisms predisposing to the risk of DVT is still scarce. Here we selected six SNPs (rs5361 in SELE, rs2066865 in FGG, rs2227589 in SERPINC1, rs1613662 in GP6, rs13146272 in CYP4V2, rs2289252 in F11) reported to be associated with venous thrombosis conditions and studied the association of these common variants in selected case (n=177) and control (n=235) groups from population of Latvia. Genotyping was performed using TaqMan hybridization probe SNP genotyping assay. Patients with DVT had a significantly higher frequency of F11 rs2289252 polymorphism (p=0.001; OR [95%CI]=1.61 [1.20-2.14]). When stratified by recurrence of DVT the tendency was observed that the same SNP had higher OR value in group of DVT patients with repeated episodes of DVT compared to patients with single DVT episode (p=0.009; OR [95%CI]=2.27[1.22-4.21] and p=0.009; OR [95%CI]=1.52[1.11-2.08] respectively), but due to limited group of cases this finding should be replicated. We conclude that F11 gene variant rs2289252 contribute to inherited forms of DVT incidence and correlation of other analysed SNPs should be explored in populations with greater sample size and associated with various thrombosis related traits.